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• Faculty

• Legal Requirement

• Ecclesiastic Exemption from Listed Building Consent

• Does not replace Planning Consent

Before You Begin – The Consent Process



• Committee of specialists

• Advise on faculty applications

• Chancellors give a lot of weight to their advice

• Looking for a Recommendation

DAC – Diocesan Advisory Committee 



• SoS is a legal requirement for works of alteration or 
addition to listed churches

• Best written primarily by the PCC, help is available
• http://www.churchcare.co.uk/churches/guidance-

advice/statements-of-significance-need

• Background document against which the impact of 
proposals can be assessed. 

Statement of significance 

http://www.churchcare.co.uk/churches/guidance-advice/statements-of-significance-need


• This document addresses “why”
• Weighs benefits against any detrimental impact
• Evidence based is best- surveys or trials
• Not just a wish list
• Providing what your community needs
• Good for grant applications too

Statements of needs – putting your case



• Early stage consultation with your church 
buildings department

• Site visits

• Consultees



THE VEN HUGH MCCURDY

ARCHDEACON OF HUNTINGDON AND 
WISBECH



CANON ANNETTE REED

ST JAMES’ CHURCH, LITTLE PAXTON



St James’Church, 
Little Paxton



Interior of 
Little Paxton 
Church, 
prior to 
re-ordering



The new Vicar 
arrived in 
2006



Developing a vision for the future of our church



Vicar on the 
tractor – who 
drives the 
project?!





One idea?!?



Sheepy Post 
Office



Bells arrive from 
Taylors



April 2012 
CHUFT begins





Dedication 
service 

September 2012



December 
2012 – CHUFT 
complete for 

Christmas



Our first Pop-Up Tea Room 2015





Flexible seating



Looking 
down from 
the ringing 

floor



Scouts 2016



Chatty 
Church – our 
Friday Coffee 

mornings



Christmas!



Line Dancing



All welcome! 
– including 
Spiderman….



Our architect, 
Alex, for our Wall 
to Wall project



May 2018 – Wall 
to Wall project 
underway



Happy 
Wedding 2018



Wall to Wall project 
completed, September 2018



All Welcome!



Taking Risks!



WENDY COOMBEY, MBE

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP AND FUNDING 
OFFICER

DIOCESE OF HEREFORD



Wendy Coombey
Diocese of Hereford

Capital Projects: Keeping Everyone on 
Board and Setting Up Longer Term 

Structures 



Community Partnership and Funding

• Community – working with the wider 
community. 

• Partnership – working with other 
organisations at all levels, local, regional and 
national. 

• Funding – sourcing the funding for activities.  



Not just about finances! 

• Sustainability is about the long term future of 
a project – it’s about structures for the future.   

• It’s about strong project development and 
management during the build and in the 
future. 

• It can make or break a project if you get it 
wrong. 

• So, based on our experience and the 
experience of others these are my top 10 tips. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Firstly start by saying, what I am talking about are projects that are seeking external funding with a genuine wider community use.  If you are a wealthy church, with a lovely fat legacy that will meet the cost of anything you want to do, then you don’t have to bother with some of these – but my advice to you would be this – bother!!  Go through the process so that you can be good stewards of what God has given you and so that you don’t waste your resources developing projects or facilities that are not going to be used.  



Tip 1: Evidence of Need

• Base your project on a proven need.
• Carry out consultation with the whole 

community – people and organisations.
• Talk to Stakeholders – at all levels who may be  

useful to your project.  
• Interrogate the Statistics – LA, Church House, 

web sites. 
• Use existing research – CLP’s, Local Strategies, 

Neighbourhood Plans.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The most important element of developing a sustainable project is making sure that the project  is based on a clearly identified need – something that people want, need are going to use and support.   When you have identified what you think the local need is, then use whatever statistics or other research is out there to support your case -  interrogate the local authority, use Church House, to back up what your community is telling you. If your community has carried out any Parish Planning or a Community Led Plan, ask to use the research and questionnaires, identify things in the Action Plan that could be developed from your building. Take part in your parish plan.  Talk to and involve  Stakeholders who will tell you what issues they are trying to tackle.  Don’t just talk to your community – do everything you can to actively involve them as much as possible.  Invite local people onto the development group right at the beginning.  That way, local people won’t feel that things are being ‘done unto them’ but that they are involved and making a valuable contribution. Turn consultees into participants.  



Tip 2: Set up ‘working’ groups. 

• Involve as many people as you can that can 
usefully contribute to the project.

• Set terms of reference so the responsibilities 
are clear. 

• Make sure there are clear lines of authority 
and communication. 

• More than one group may be needed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Invite as many people as you can who can usefully contribute to the project.  You need people who are going to actually do something, not just come to meetings and drink coffee.  Define the role of any working or development group – agree terms of reference, with clear aims, objectives, lines of accountability and communication and actively seek the backing of the PCC or your ruling body or committee.  If you can, involve external stakeholders on any development group – it demonstrates that they are committed enough to your project to put their own time in. Make sure that every member of the group is aware of the terms of reference and the boundaries to decision making and actions and that you report back to who you are supposed to report back to – this is good governance which we will come onto later. Note of caution: I worked with a parish, who had a development group of 12 from 5 different parishes.  The project was to develop the church as a central meeting lace for the five civic parishes and on paper it was a very cohesive project –until the capital phase was finished and the PCC of the church suddenly reported that they were actually very unhappy with the project, that they had not agreed most of the governance, had not actually signed of the design and in fact nearly every aspect to the project they were unhappy with.  Now, ho can that happen you may ask when representatives of the PCC were sitting on the development group?  Very simply, they thought it was enough just to sit there – what they didn’t get was the delegated responsibility to speak on behalf of the PCC and they certainly hadn’t been reporting back to them as often as they should have been – if at all. Think a little bit about what happens next – is this group going to carry on after the capital project – do they have the right skill set. 



Tip 3:  Ensure there is an effective 
secretariat

• Accurate minutes of every meeting – some 
funders will require to see these.  

• Clearly defined actions, allocated to an actual 
person, that are followed up and reviewed at 
each meeting.

• Regular cycle of meetings – keep things moving –
set these at the outset. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Secretariat – it is very important to any project that you have in place a secretary who will take good, accurate minutes that are produced quickly and that actions are followed up and reported back on.  I can’t tell you the number of times in the early days that a group would sit round a table, come up with a list of actions, not write any of them down, and then forget what they were supposed to be doing they minute they walked out of the door into their busy lives.  IT is a waste of everyone's times and should be avoided at all cost.  Your group will also need to schedule in regular meetings to keep your project moving forward. 



Tip 4:  Find the right skills

• Don’t use the usual suspects – remember your 
community will have a wide range of skills.

• To define what skills you have and those you 
will need to find, carry out a skills audit.

• Cast the net as widely as possible – and have 
courage to do this. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wide community base – spread it far and wide. Do you have hidden skills within the congregation to help develop and deliver the project?  Tell them what you need and ask if anyone has those skills – you may be surprised!!  Don’t use the usual suspects – they are probably already busy and pushed – use fresh enthusiasm and people whenever you can.  Look to your wider community – who can help from beyond the church door?  I am always being told that the PCC  can’t possibly take on any more – they are all old and tired and too busy raising parish share – well borrow energy from others then.  Can you work in partnership with others to deliver this? Get the support of local people who may never come to church but can see a value in what you are doing.  Ask for help from other organisations – use their staff and skills.  Don’t let the Vicar do it all – that’s not to say they can’t be involved – their support is invaluable, but priests move on and you need your project to be grounded in the local community, not just one person – as wonderful as they are!!  Talk to and work with other organisations – local authorities, Parish Councils, other organisations, your local Councillors, officers, CPSO, schools – get them embedded in the project right from the start – share resources, whether that’s people, facilities, premises, skills and funds.   



Tip 5: Write a good architects brief. 

• Take your time – don’t go straight to an 
architect – form follows function and you 
need to  agree the function first. 

• Base the brief on what your consultation has 
told you – what is it people said they need and 
what does the church need? 

• Check it with your consultees and then check 
it again with an objective 3rd party. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you are ready to approach architects, after all your consultations have been done and analysed, take time to write a good, comprehensive brief.   Show stakeholders and consultees the brief – will this brief provide a solution and a way of addressing needs?  Build into the brief a requirement for the architect to attend community consultations and meet and talk to local people.  Be prepared to make changes based on what people feed back – no one gets it right first time. Is there an objective 3rd party who will look at the brief and the consultation and see if they fit well? Ask them what their track record is on working with the community before appointing them - ask for specific examples.   



Tip 6:  Think about financial 
sustainability.  

• Think about money – do some business 
planning!

• It’s what the funders will want to see.
• Great for focussing the mind on project 

development. 
• Covers most elements you need to think 

about.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Business Planning – you need to know that your project is going to pay it’s way – where is your income going to come from?  What are your start-up costs? What is your charging structure?  What is your rental structure?  What are your financial outgoings going to be?  Business planning will include what your organisation is abouto what it wants to achieveo how it plans to do thiso who will benefit from this worko who will be involved in the delivery and managemento the skills of these peopleo what resources are needed to do this workWhat the project will generate in terms of income and what it will spend. o where you plan to get the money from to do this worko when you plan to undertake this worko why you believe there is a need for this worko how and what systems you have in placeo what you will achieve if your work goes forward A business plan is a way of focussing the mind on specific elements of a project and there are plenty of good templates out there – and your funders will want to see one!!   



Tip 7:  Legalities

• What are the legal requirements of your 
project?

• What do the funders want to see?
• Is a lease or license necessary – is this 

possible?
• Take legal advice – this may have a cost but it’s 

better to pay now than later when you are in a 
legal dispute. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Licenses and Leases – if you are going to offer leased space to  a tenant , remember this is a specialised areas which you will need to take sound legal advice on.  There are models out there – but each one will need to be negotiated on a case by case basis – try to get it right first time – it saves pain and expense in the long wrong.  Don’t be afraid to talk about money – get this right and it can ensure your sustainability. Peterchurch – entered into a lease with LA to deliver Sure Start activities from the building.  They had incorporated certain elements of the project because sure start had asked them too. So for example, they had a lift put in to get to the upstairs gallery.  Now, with that lease came a £600 a year servicing and maintenance bill, which they got written into the lease and also they agreed a split of the utilities. ! Year after the project opened, there was a change of government to the Coalition and Sure Start was withdrawn, despite the fact that the project had been developed based on a proven need that still exists to this day – but don’t get me started on that.  Not long after that, the LA wanted to withdraw from paying for the things that they had committed to paying, half of the utilities, etc. I’m afraid the PCC have played hard ball and told them that they can’t – and if they hadn’t had the correct lease then that would  not have been possible.  So, my advice is use the templates that are available, but take legal advice where you can – do you have friendly solicitor in your community who could help – but if  not – be prepared to pay for it!!  We have a £350,000 project taking place in Llangarron in Herefordshire.   All the way along, the expectation has been that a new separately constituted group would lease the North Aisle and run it as a community meeting place, and the assumption was that this is what the Lottery wanted to see.  The Lottery have just come back and said, that they don’t need to see this – the PCC is entering into a grant contract with them and they are the only legal body they need to deal with – it’s not a requirement that the facility is run by a separate body and in our Diocese we are advising more and more that the PCC should consider running the project with a delegated sub committee.     



Tip 8:  Communication

• Keep telling the story – give regular updates.  
• Use all the means available.
• Twitter, face book and other social media can 

be a way of engaging with young people. 
• Use local web sites, local media and 

newspapers and radio. 
• Use your central communication team. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Communicate your project well and put in place a communication strategy – don’t assume that people know what you are doing.  Go and talk to people, use newsletters, web sites, community meetings, piggy back on local events, talk to your parish council, tell people what you are doing and why.  Do consider twitter and face book. I know everyone says this but it really can work well if you get it right. Go and get profeesional advice – use the resources you have – talk to your communications advisor. 



Tip 9:  Governance

• What is the right structure for your project ?
• Agree the structure and lines of communication 

and levels of authority.  These  need to be 
articulated. 

• Be inclusive – involve as many people as you can. 
• Make sure everyone involved knows who retains 

overall responsibility.  
• Do things need to change as the project 

develops? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Governance – there are various models of Governance, and you need to give consideration to what structure suits your project best – talk to other projects, speak to your Diocesan Legal advisor – consider the options carefully – if you get this wrong it can cause pain and expense in the long run.  Don’t forget the Church Council is a legal entity in its own right – and it’s not always necessary to come up with a new complex structure when what you have is perfectly adequate for what you want to do. Don’t try to over complicate things – keep it simple but effective. Put in place the good governance for all areas of your project – think about policies, what do you need, who will write them, how will they be implemented, how will they be reviewedTake advice from your Registrar or Diocesan Legal Advisor if you feel this is needed.  



Tip 10:  Learn from others

• Go and visit other projects – best training tool 
there is.

• Talk to your local support organisations, such 
as Local Authority Regen Team, or local VCS 
support.

• Use the existing resources and read case 
studies.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk to other similar projects and learn from them – how have they done it and what would they do differently?  Go on a bus trip!!  Talk and listen – what went well, what is going well, what hasn’t been as expected, how is the business plan panning out? Volunteers – where do you find them, do you have enough, And when your project has been up and running, evaluate as you go along – look at what works, what needs changing?  Don’t be afraid to admit something isn’t working.  Be prepared to let go and let other people take over – delivery can take a different set of skills to development. 



Crossing the Threshold: 
a step by step guide to developing 

your place of worship for wider 
community use and managing 

successful building projects 
www.hereford.anglican.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of this will be incorporated into the New Toolkit that we are re-writing and will be launched on Thursday 17th October at St John in the Square, Wolverhampton.  

http://www.hereford.anglican.org/
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HISTORIC RELIGIOUS BUILDINGS 
ALLIANCE

THE TOOLKIT 
an introduction





C R O S S I N G  T H E  T H R E S H O L D

Downloadable –
free! 



C R O S S I N G  T H E  T H R E S H O L D

But practice changes 
and there is always 
something  new to 

learn.



C R O S S I N G  T H E  T H R E S H O L D



C R O S S I N G  T H E  T H R E S H O L D

Although this document is written from an Anglican 
viewpoint, and uses Anglican terminology, we hope 
and believe that it will be helpful to all 
denominations, and it is offered freely to anyone 
who can make use it. Our case studies cover a 
range of denominations, and we give references to 
the tools and resources produced by a range of faith 
groups, not only Anglican. We think that it should be 
straightforward for those of other denominations to 
apply the toolkit to their situation, taking from it what 
is useful, and ignoring the rest.





C R O S S I N G  T H E  T H R E S H O L D



C R O S S I N G  T H E  T H R E S H O L D





















C R O S S I N G  T H E  T H R E S H O L D

www.hereford.anglican.org/crossingthethresholdtoolkit

The updated and expanded toolkit will be available to 
download free of charge from the 

Hereford Diocesan website on the link address below:



C R O S S I N G  T H E  T H R E S H O L D



CATHERINE TOWNSEND 

GRANTS MANAGER
NATIONAL CHURCHES TRUST



Funding for church 
building projects – can 
we help you?
Catherine Townsend



 The national, independent, non-profit 

organisation promoting and supporting 

church buildings of historic, architectural and 

community value across the UK

 Support, advice and funding to Christian 

places of worship of ALL denominations

 For information on all of our activities please 

visit www.nationalchurchestrust.org

The National Churches Trust

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Small team –some homeworkers in Yorkshire. Currently 2 members of staff on grant assessing – with other thingsPromote and support over 42,000 Christian church buildings of historic, architectural, and community value across the UKNCT founded in 2007 –  the successor to the Historic Churches Preservation Trust created in 1953, and includes the funds from the Historic Churches Preservation TrustAims to help maintain the UK’s heritage of church buildings; enhance their ability to serve local communities; promote the benefit of church buildings to communities and inspire everyone to value and enjoy them.Not only a grant giver - we offer advice and support to churches about repairs, maintenance, development and tourism, we produce publications, run surveys and competitions e.g. Sacred Wales, EASA awards, Marsh Christian Trust awards

http://www.nationalchurchestrust.org/
https://vimeo.com/69695515
https://vimeo.com/69695515


 Between 2015 and 2017

 1200 applications

 528 grants awarded

 Over £4 million distributed

 1 in 4 success rate

 New programmes meaning 6 schemes

 Refined scoring, eligibility, guidance, 

terms and conditions and reporting 

requirements

Recent activity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
24% average success rate for Repair and Community grants – i.e. 1 in 4Average Repair grants: £17,000Average Community grants: £10,700New grants programmes:Micro MaintenanceMaintenance (Pilgrim Trust) Project Development  Friends votePartnership into N Ireland & WalesMore opportunities:3 decision rounds a yearBut – - 6 grant programmes!Limited budget – can’t fund everythingIrregular regional disparities 



New strategy 2019-23

 NCT’s new strategy
 Backlog of repairs
 Maintenance is not static
 Not enough priority given to Maintenance
 More can be done to make churches 

valuable and valued resources
 Huge untapped potential to engage wider 

public support

 3 goals:

 Preserving heritage

 Promoting sustainability

 Inspiring support

 3 streamlined grant programmes 



Our revised grant programmes
Cornerstone Grants

 Awards of between £10,000 and £50,000

 Repairs costing over £100,000 

 New facilities (kitchens & toilets) over £30,000 

Gateway Grants

 Awards of between £3,000 and £10,000

 Project development upto RIBA Stage 1

Foundation Grants

 Awards of £500 to £3,000

 Maintenance and repair projects up to 

£10,000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Grants from £500 (£250) to £50,000Rolling out services other than GrantsCornerstone open nowGateway and Foundation to followLimited by funds availablePreviously disparity in geographic coverage



Will you be eligible?
 Located in the UK (although we fund 

projects from across the UK, the North East 
of England, Wales and Northern Ireland 
have been identified as priority areas)

 Originally built as a place of worship (over 
30 years ago) and open for regular public 
worship

 Work not yet started 

 Over 50% funds raised

 Open at least 100 days per year

 Leading qualified professional with 
conservation accreditation if listed

 Necessary permissions and multiple quotes
in place

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cornerstone open nowGateway and Foundation to followLimited by funds availablePreviously disparity in geographic coverage



Scoring Criteria

• Heritage

• Need 

• Case for investment 

• Risk management & Project planning 

• Heritage & Community impact

o Preserving heritage

o Promoting sustainability

o Inspiring support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cornerstone open nowGateway and Foundation to followLimited by funds availablePreviously disparity in geographic coverage---Heritage – the architectural significance of the building Need - the urgency of the project and need for our funds, e.g. no toilet and unable to meet demand for use / can’t accept bookings; financial need as demonstrated by accounts; Index of Multiple Deprivation; funding shortfallCase for investment – what is the case for our funding now? Whether the project is ready to start; if there is a pending funding deadline or an existing grant about to expire; potential for the community to raise funds on the basis of its size and other funding needs in the area; if the building is identified as being at risk; partnerships or other significant projects in the area e.g. Heritage Action Zones, Taylor Pilots, City of Culture etc.; community support as evidenced by consultation; opening times; priority areas.Risk management & project planning – the level of project planning undertaken e.g. if permissions secured, tenders/quotes received, fundraising in place, consultation carried out, business plan produced, maintenance plan in place, and a qualified professional with conservation accreditation leading the project. Level of contingency included within budget; annual maintenance spend; realistic time frames for funding or project delivery; financial condition of the church (sustainability risk).Heritage & community impact – how the application meets the required programme outcomes to show improvement and benefit to heritage, community and sustainability



Outcomes
 Preserving Heritage

 Building will be in better condition
 Building will be better managed
 Building / heritage will be better understood 

 Promoting Sustainability
 Building will be more suitable for wider 

community uses 
 Building / organisation will be more secure 

for the future building
 Problems will be diagnosed and / or projects 

well planned 

 Inspiring Support
 Church will engage with more people
 Increased opportunity for volunteering 
 Place of worship will be more financially 

viable

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cornerstone open nowGateway and Foundation to followLimited by funds availablePreviously disparity in geographic coveragePreserving Heritage1.1 Building will be in better conditionE.g. removed from at risk register, watertight for another 100 years etc.1.2 Building will be better managedE.g. maintenance plan in place, improved maintenance access etc.1.3 Building / heritage will be better understood E.g. new website, revised guide book, more interpretative material, new events etc. Promoting Sustainability2.1 Building will be more suitable for wider community uses E.g. work will enable more users to access the building, addressing local demand or gaps in services etc.2.1 Building / organisation will be more secure for the future buildingE.g. changes will boost income / engagement with community, repairs will be met so no further outgoings, local partnerships etc.2.3 Problems will be diagnosed and / or projects well planned E.g. viability study/options appraisal/feasibility studies and public consultations informed proposals, business plan in place etc. Inspiring Support3.1 Church will engage with more peopleE.g. changes will open opportunities to welcome more and/or different people as demonstrated by consultation etc.3.2 Increased opportunity for volunteering E.g. changes will engage with more volunteers, form new partnerships etc.3.3 Place of worship will be more financially viable E.g. changes will diversify income, managed income, repairs will avoid bigger issues in the future etc.



Top tips
• Read the guidance note before applying

• Supply all documents requested

• Meet any deadlines

In your answers, let us know:

• Why your project is essential and why 

you need our support

• How the project is well planned, viable, 

sustainable 

• How your community is engaged

• The benefits and impacts of your project

Presenter
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Cornerstone open nowGateway and Foundation to followLimited by funds availablePreviously disparity in geographic coveragePreserving Heritage1.1 Building will be in better conditionE.g. removed from at risk register, watertight for another 100 years etc.1.2 Building will be better managedE.g. maintenance plan in place, improved maintenance access etc.1.3 Building / heritage will be better understood E.g. new website, revised guide book, more interpretative material, new events etc. Promoting Sustainability2.1 Building will be more suitable for wider community uses E.g. work will enable more users to access the building, addressing local demand or gaps in services etc.2.1 Building / organisation will be more secure for the future buildingE.g. changes will boost income / engagement with community, repairs will be met so no further outgoings, local partnerships etc.2.3 Problems will be diagnosed and / or projects well planned E.g. viability study/options appraisal/feasibility studies and public consultations informed proposals, business plan in place etc. Inspiring Support3.1 Church will engage with more peopleE.g. changes will open opportunities to welcome more and/or different people as demonstrated by consultation etc.3.2 Increased opportunity for volunteering E.g. changes will engage with more volunteers, form new partnerships etc.3.3 Place of worship will be more financially viable E.g. changes will diversify income, managed income, repairs will avoid bigger issues in the future etc.



What happens next?
 All grant decisions are made by the grants 

committee which meets 3 times a year

 Deadlines can be found on the relevant 

grants page of our website

 Successful applicants will also be required 

to register on our websites -

MaintenanceBooker and 

ExploreChurches if successful

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EXPLORE CHURCHES  www.explorechurches.org   Churches, chapels and meeting houses are literally 'treasure houses' of heritage, history and community. Through our website, ExploreChurches, the National Churches Trust aims to develop a high quality resource for visitors and churches. We would like to include all churches, chapels and meeting houses that are open for visitors (even if this is only during specific hours or on certain days). Do bear in mind that being open for visitors helps you meet grant requirements for many funders including the Heritage Lottery Fund and the National Churches Trust. If it is not already featured, please submit your place of worship to ExploreChurches online here: www.nationalchurchestrust.org/explore-churches/get-involved-churches.  MaintenanceBooker  Based on the principle that prevention is better than cure, our new service “MaintenanceBooker” www.maintenancebooker.org.uk can help churches and chapels avoid having to carry out major repairs to their buildings by making it easy to carry out regular maintenance. Successfully piloted in Yorkshire throughout 2017, MaintenanceBooker is now available to churches, chapels and historic buildings across England and Wales. This website service provides an online ‘one stop shop’ where churches and chapels can book accredited contractors for services including gutter clearance, tree maintenance, lightning protection system inspections and asbestos management services.  Maintenance is critical to ensuring that historic church buildings are kept in good condition and that they are run in the most efficient manner. However, based on research into the challenges churches face in maintaining their buildings, the National Churches Trust has found that some struggle to identify appropriate contractors, are unsure what maintenance they need, and do not have volunteers able to perform maintenance.  MaintenanceBooker is a response to these issues, and is designed to make it simple for churches and chapels to plan, book and pay for essential maintenance. It will also help them save money as it is more cost-effective to look after roofs, masonry and other parts of a building regularly than to carry out expensive repairs. If booking a Rainwater Goods Maintenance service through MaintenanceBooker, then you could also be eligible to apply for financial support to help cover the cost of your building’s first gutter clearance. Our Preventative Maintenance Micro-Grant programme, in partnership with the Pilgrim Trust, offers grants of £250 for works costed between £500 and £1,000 - and - £500 for work in excess of £1,000. For more information, see here.   







Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visit the grants pages of our website – to check which grant programme is right for you / if there is a programme for you  - watch advice videos / find other projects funded near you / read case studiesIf there isn’t a programme for you find our other sources of advice for managing and fundraising projectsIf you still have questions – see FAQsOr – if you want to find out more about a programme – click on the relevant link



Other things we do

• Ride and Stride (September 2019)

• Professional Trades Directory

• ComRes polls

• E-Newsletters

• Advice e.g. on fundraising

• Campaigns – 50 Things, Sacred Wales

• Social media



Catherine Townsend, Grants Manager 
Catherine.townsend@nationalchurchestrust.org
020 7222 0605

Nigel Mills, Development and Grants Officer 
(North England / Scotland / Northern Ireland) 
nigel.mils@nationalchurchestrust.org

The National Churches Trust
7 Tufton Street
London
SW1P 3QB
www.nationalchurchestrust.org

grants@nationalchurchestrust.org

Any questions?

mailto:Catherine.townsend@nationalchurchestrust.org
mailto:nigel.mils@nationalchurchestrust.org
http://www.nationalchurchestrust.org/
mailto:grants@nationalchurchestrust.org
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Fundraising

IMAGE VIA GOOD FUNDRAISING IDEAS













What?

Start with a clear vision of what you 
want to do

Summarise it in just 1 or 2 sentences
Think about both the church and 

wider community



Why?
Sell your vision

Why is it needed?
Why here?
Why this way?
Why now?
What difference will it make?



When?
Don’t be in a hurry to start fundraising
Allow time for planning and preparation
Do not start fundraising until you know 

how much you need to raise
Momentum is key
Fundraising takes time, some Trusts only 

meet once or twice a year



Who?

Who is making the ask?
Team – this is not a job for one person
Chemistry and diversity
Friends Group
Professional help



Who are you asking?
Start with your congregation
Research external funders thoroughly –

criteria and timescales
Local fundraising - know your audience



How and Where?

Funds you already have, including any 
assets that could be sold

What you anticipate from Trusts, 
Foundations and other external sources

What will be left to raise
Church, community, online



Communication

Share your plan at the beginning
Let people know your key milestones
Avoid providing a running commentary
Remember, fundraising also presents 

opportunities to build relationships and 
raise awareness



Top Tips – Local fundraising
Evidence of local involvement and 

commitment
Realistic and achievable
Separate from regular parish fundraising
Costs
Insurance, safeguarding and risk assessments
Monitoring and evaluation
Ideas and advice - Better Fundraising Ideas 



10 reasons why grant 
applications fail

1) Applying for grants you can't possibly get
2) Asking for too much money. Or not enough
3) Providing too much information
4) Confusing content



5) Uninspiring
6) The budget doesn't add up
7) Forgetting to tailor the application to 

the funder
8) Assuming the funder knows all about 

you
9) What difference will you make?
10)Missing the deadline



Grant Sources
ChurchCare (Church Buildings Council)
National Churches Trust 
All Churches Trust 
Heritage Lottery Fund
Garfield Weston 
 Landfill Tax funders, e.g. Amey Cespa, Wren and 

Mick George
Community Foundations



General Guidance
London Diocese and Chester Diocese
Fundraising Regulator
Crossing the Threshold
Church Buildings and Pastoral Department 

• Head of Department – Frances Godden
• Church Buildings Consultant – Geoffrey Hunter
• DAC and Grants Officer – Sue Dickinson
• Historic Church Buildings Support Officer – Holly Isted
• Administrator – Sally Gilson



When it’s done….

Have a cut-off date
Thank people
Celebrate



KATE BROWN

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
HERITAGE LOTTERY FUND 





Heritage Lottery 
Funding for Places of 
Worship

Kate Brown 
Development Manager
East of England



This presentation will cover   

Current Position
• 2018-19 Transition year for HLF 
• Our Heritage grant - final deadline 18th January 

2019
Planning a successful HLF funded project 
• Case studies: Heritage Grant & Our Heritage 
HLF support
The Future
• New Funding opens late January 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What I will cover Current position (Previously GPoW and administered LPoW Roof Repair fund on behalf of the government- also small- ADAM) General information on planning a successful HLF project.Case studies HG Heritage grant level – programme for larger requests, (programme now closed) but may well be of use when thinking about our new SFF and again come back to that in a bit. Will expand on current OH programme – particularly focus on things that  trip people up And also give you a couple of OH case studies . Further support. Work with Diocese/ county Church trusts or equivalent. Regular contact with HELast year before end of the familiar Gpow. I spoke to all DAC’s, & county Churches Trusts in E of E region about changes to programmes in order that these organisations would be in a position to provide advice and support to churches and I am meeting many of them again later this month. The future



Reminder: who we are 

• National Lottery good cause
• Largest dedicated funder of 

heritage in the UK 
• Nationally, we have around 

£180 million to spend in 
2018 - 2019

• All money from National 
Lottery ticket sales 

• Thanks to National Lottery 
Players 



Our outcomes framework –what is it?

• How will your project make a lasting 
difference? 

• We have 14 outcomes grouped in three 
categories: 
– heritage
– people
– communities

• Proportionate to the level of funding 
requested

• All projects must achieve one or more 
outcomes (not all!) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now going to llok more generally at our funding what makes a good project - and talk about things you need to know now and will remain in the future Like many funders we ask that you meet our outcomes We want applicants to focus on the ‘outcomes’ of the project. What is the difference between an outcome and an output? An output is essentially something you do or create; an outcome is the difference you make. So, an output may be a new interpretation/display for your church, the outcome is that people can now learn about heritage.new guidebook is output- outcome people will have learned about heritage 



Outcomes

outcomes for heritage:
• heritage is interpreted and 

explained;
• in better condition;
• is better managed;
outcomes for people:
• developing skills; or volunteered 

time
• learning about heritage;
outcomes for communities:
• more people and a wider range 

of people will have engaged 
with heritage;



Heritage will be better managed

Creating a 
Management & 
Maintenance 

Plan

Hiring project 
staff

• Protecting the capital 
investment

• Better planning for 
future spending

• Avoiding surprises!

• Developing new 
resources

• Delivering more 
activities

• Building capacity

Difference it will makeActivity



People will have learnt about heritage

• Encourages new types 
of visitor / audience

• Promotes 
understanding of 
building materials

• Promotes traditional 
craft skills

• More engaging 
experience for children

• Ability to attract new / 
more school groups

Creating 
educational 
resources

Hosting ‘open 
days’ and ‘hard 

hat’ tours

Difference it will makeActivity



We also look for value for money: 

taking into account: 

•why do you need HLF money and why now?               
(evidence and urgency)

•how can you show us there is a need and demand 
for the project? (community support)

•scale of grant request and expected benefits (value 
for money)

•Good management and reduced risk 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Outcomes are only a part of what we look at when we assess a bid. Also look for other thingsThese things not fundamentally going to change in new SFF – Funding will remain competitive Why now - deterioration evidence QI or other report.-HERITAGE – focus on  at risk - repair to current Heritage –more likely to be successful than project just  based on church reorderingNeed Supporting letters –from any community groups working with  saying how they will participate e.g if school involved – a letter from them Scale/ proportionality- Good management – ( you are managing the project (not architect led) – you/ your bank account/ you are responsible legally Reduced risk- come back to that. but show us that you have for e.g robust contingency- though through any opening up works- can plan a timetable and understand cash flow – in that we pay up front to start and then hold on to final 10% till complete- so we need to see you have thought through how to pay the builders Reminder We fund “projects”: work or activity that is not part of the everyday work of your organisation. Projects have specific aims and a time limit for when it should be carried out.What we can fund capital work  repairing roofs, restoring medieval wall paintings, bells, clocks or stained glass windows;revenue costs, new staff to help deliver a project;training and activities and events that help the community to get involved.Professional fees architects, QS, ‘activity’ specialistNot-for-profit organisations: Parochial church Councils (churches), charitable or voluntary groups, (Friends groups) Local Authorities down to parish councils, schools and community groups.A project; anything from six months to five years.



Costs you can include

• New staff
• Professional fees
• Recruitment
• Repair + conservation
• Digital outputs
• Equipment and materials
• Training for staff -Training for volunteers
• Expenses for Staff and volunteers
• Publicity and promotion
• Evaluation (no more than 3% of total grant request)
• Contingency

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What we can fund capital work  repairing roofs, restoring medieval wall paintings, bells, clocks or stained glass windows;revenue costs, new staff to help deliver a project;training and activities and events that help the community to get involved.Professional fees architects, QS, ‘activity’ specialist who we fund Not-for-profit organisations: Parochial church Councils (churches), charitable or voluntary groups, (Friends groups) Local Authorities down to parish councils, schools and community groups.A project; anything from six months to five years under different programmes.



Case studies: Successes 
under Heritage Grants 
and Our Heritage 

Heritage Focus 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Repeat : HERITAGE – focus on  at risk deterioration of the listed building /urgency-  repair to current Heritage –more likely to be successful than project just  based on church reordering or new extensionNew work -toilets, kitchens, heating, lighting, access  can be funded and do but emphasis is on repair- Do understand: congregations of 9. there are some very small parishes rural isolation Success – data – since Gpow closed last August – 9 OH and two HG (good given lead in time to get used to it. ) providing data to Historic England re at risk register –   sit P Luff promised match proportion of spend to churches.  Cambridge office providing a good source of funded projects to help achieve that.  Note from Anne J:  The regular Churchcare bulletin recently included a message to DAC secretaries as follows: Another change at the HLF for round 2 bidsWithin the last few weeks the HLF has written to all churches who received Round 1 funds through GPOW but who are yet to apply for Round 2. They notify churches that, because GPOW has now finished, their Round 2 bids will a) be assessed against all other Round 2 bids, from all types of heritage and b) will be competitive, with a significantly increased chance of not receiving the award. We are deeply concerned that this will disadvantage churches. So that we know the scale of the problem before deciding how to act please can you let me know promptly if you are aware of this with an indication of how many churches are affected. Because we want to act quickly responses before the end of July, please. Sara C has written to the CofE to put straight the misinformation and has received an apology and an agreement to send out a correction. However, the bulletin already appears to have generated some critical comment and you might therefore be quizzed by your local DAC colleagues.  If you are asked about the issue of R2 competition in relation to GPOW grants please make use of the following points in your response – and please let Adam Tyson know if the issue arises in your region. The current framework (SF4) was set up on the premise that HLF would over-commit at R1 and that not all projects would be funded at R2. Funds are not fully committed until R2 awards are made. The potential for competition at R2 has always been stated in GPOW grant award letters.All SF4 grantees have been fortunate that for the first few years of the current framework HLF grants budgets were very healthy and we were able to fund all good projects at R2; so in practice there was little competition even though the policy was in place. A few projects that did not meet the required quality threshold or did not complete the work that they said they would undertake during the development phase have been rejected at R2 in previous budget years.The competition at R2 applies to all projects and to all programmes (Kick the Dust is the only exception) so all grantees are being treated equally. It would be unfair on all of our other grantees if we were to treat POWs differently.The issue of R2 competition does not arise with Our Heritage projects as these are assessed in a single round process.The targeted spend of £13.5m on POW projects relates to the R1 grants budget.Stakeholders in national faith networks and denominational bodies were briefed about the 2018/19 grants budget in January by Ros and Sir Peter. This letter included the information about competition at R2. Further details were published on the HLF website time and can be found here: https://www.hlf.org.uk/about-us/our-strategy/changes-our-grant-making. Holders of R1 grant awards were individually briefed in a letter from our Director of Operations at the same time.Decision-makers are used to making decisions across different programmes – as an example Heritage Enterprise and Heritage Grants have been awarded from the same R1 budget throughout the current framework; these two programmes have different purposes and different criteria but projects are assessed in competition. Many thanks. Anne Sophie had Ely diocese – st Andrews/- womans.  



Heritage Grants 

St Mary the Virgin Grade 1
Beeston  North Norfolk 
£229,000 (76%)
R1 pass 

Award: repairs to church, 
tower chancel ceiling and 
elsewhere 
• New work- adding 

composting toilet
• Activity includes trail 

around 4 churches
• Schools work
• Activity facilitator

St Leonards        
Flamstead    
Hertfordshire
Grade 1
£734,000 (63%)
R1 pass

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rejected GPoW Dec. 17Heritage Grant June 18Actually Beeston-next-Mileham  dev: £29,100 + asking for R” £199.900 xx%  of total project costs of £xxxPhotos reminder good quality -  grade 1 listed  under GP- HE assessed condition of the building as very bad – however compared to others in the batch the identified work was considered less urgent. Case paper noted community engagement would be achieved thro a good range of new works and activities.  But not funded.Also funded St leonards flamstead HG September 18  HG-17-08025 – case paper lists imaginative proposals that can be extended during the development phase – remember 2 round process. Repairs to the church notably to the tower where there are major cracks and significant water ingress.  New work includes composting toilet- new heating in nave and chancel and time lock on the porch entrance to allow easier access through the year. Heritage pathway trail and cycle trail around 4 churches – one litcham we have also funded. Partnership with yr 8-9 students at Litcham. New interpretation board and timeline in church. Consultation and letters of support evident- could have improved: delivery costs for project activities – relatively low. Contingency for unforeseen works and activities relatively low. QI2014 therefore supplementary report provided  . Letter of support very specific from school setting out work intend to do together.



Our Heritage

• £10,000 - £100,000
• Single round 

application process
• 8 weeks assessment
• Apply at any time
• Projects can last up to 

3 years
• NO fixed match-

funding requirement

DEADLINE 18 January 
2019



OH case study: Wendens Ambo  

Nr. Saffron 
Walden, Essex 
Grade 1
£41,800 (40%)

Repairs + archaeological 
skills + learnt about 
heritage of village 



More OH examples

St Mary the Virgin II*
Newton Flotman 
£87,600 (73%)

St Mary’s church II*
Baconsthorpe Norfolk 
£95,000 (70%) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 newton flotman – top right  and St Mary’s bottom left – actualy that’ s the castle – tell you about the nice link they church has made With EH Baconsthorpe castle What made these good  projects to fund? Both of these grants took time to develop; both consulted widely with local people as they developed their project ideas so we could see that there was a demand and support for their plans.There was a clear conservation need that would be met by the project. Both projects could show that they had thought long-term about the impact of the project; management and maintenance and ensuring that after the project ends, people can still visit, learn about and enjoy the site.volunteers are helping to research the history of the church and to write a new display board; create exhibition etc etc. Might be running sessions for local people to learn how to identify wildflowers so that a meadow can be planted at the church



OH: Things to think about

• Activities: people will have learnt about 
heritage

• Risk: Do not need specifications and tenders -
Reduce risk with robust:

– Planning 
– Contingency

• Sustainability: Management and maintenance 
into future

• Capital works: evidence + focus on repairs 
rather than new work and reordering

Presenter
Presentation Notes
one minimum outcome weighted outcome for Our Heritage 	people, will have learnt about heritage – DIFFERENT to Gpows : more people and a wider range of people, will have engaged with heritage– competing against  others – woodland group or volunteer run museum, have to put on as much as them for the request- others more people and community focused –Can employ someone Use of Volunteers  Focus– do appreciate adding a loo might give you sustainability- might be better to fund raise and do alone- can provide adviceBriefs for architect etc / procurement/ VAT  



Our Heritage is also for 
Bells, organs, wall paintings 
and Stained glass windows

Deadline 18 January 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bottisham Bells. A clear need to restore the bells and the church tower;  we need clear conservation need- based on a report on bells and QIAnd some activityHere creative ideas to help local people get involved including young people recording the restoration work taking place including;new people learning how to ringusing inscriptions on the bells to run genealogy workshopsan exhibition and other interpretation; all of the people activities were fully costed.  



In any bid - Proportionate Heritage 
activities:

• Displays / Exhibitions

• Guidebooks / Trails

• Heritage Open days

• Training

• Be creative: ask local groups to help with 
ideas 

Include all the costs 



Projects lasting up to 12 months

NO fixed match-funding requirement

One short application form

Apply at any time - Decision in 8 
weeks

applications must meet a minimum of 
one outcome for people;

Any not-for-profit group can apply

Sharing Heritage
£3,000 - £10,000Sharing Heritage First World War: 

Then and now 

Deadline 18 January 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sharing heritage £3K- £10K  Smallest current programme scale can be a  good way to start get an idea of how we work and what is involved. Especially if asking for a lot and not come to us before Grants to help share and celebrate community heritage- proejcts last 12 months  again one short application form. Apply at any time decision in 8 weeks – finally closes 18th January People and communities = peopleWe like to know how volunteers will  be involvedhow community be involvedlike to see events, family days, launch parties etc etc all opportunities for people to hear about and be involvedCan some people in the project learn heritage skills- researchputting on exhibitions, supporting activities on a family day , oral recording,  sharing stories



Support from HLF

• Development teams
Project Enquiry form
Advice
Workshops

• Other resources
Programme guidance
Good practice guidance
Case studies and 

project snapshots

Talk to us!



The future 

• New single Open Programme £3k - £5m requests

• For applications requesting over £250K will be an 
Expression of Interest process.

• New SFF will be launched at end of January 2019
Priorities for the fund
Outcomes and KPI’s

• https://www.hlf.org.uk/looking-funding/what-we-
fund/buildings-and-monuments/places-worship 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Deal quickly with all we can tell you about  the future -announced August 16thalready announced on website  that new SFF will have one progEof I overwhelmingly supported in our consultation about the new SFF – all info on website www hlf .org.ukAll tied to our 3 year Corporate strategy (18-21)Last link is special page for POW- has extra help notes for POW OH applicants – link will be included in any Project enquiry from us and these slides are being sent round



Contact us

HLF East of England team

Kate Brown
kateb@hlf.org.uk
07973 403003

Dawn Bainbridge 
dawn.bainbridge@hlf.org.uk
07790 375433

CB1 Business Centre
20 Station Road
Cambridge CB1 2JD

www.hlf.org.uk



STEPHANIE NORRIS

PARTNER
PURCELL 



Stephanie Norris 
Partner, Purcell

‘Getting Building Work Done’

HRBA/Purcell event
3rd October 2018



WHAT SHOULD YOUR INSPECTING ARCHITECT 
OFFER  YOU?

• Understanding of your building’s history

• Sympathy with how you want to use it

• Track record of understanding building defects and 

managing repair programmes

• Knowledge of local consent process

• Knowledge of where to find specialist advice

• Knows when archaeological advice will be needed







CHOOSING  AN  ARCHITECT

The right architect – what are you looking for?
• Core technical skills
• Trust and personality fit

Ask for advice
• DAC secretary or equivalent
• Neighbouring parishes
• Name of key person

Experience - look at work elsewhere
• Similar work
• Type of your project



CHOOSING  AN  ARCHITECT
Shortlisting and interview

• Technical and Design skills

• References and visits

• Size

• Availability

• Day to day contact
 





CHOOSING  AN  ARCHITECT
Shortlisting and interview

• Cost
Overall value not just lowest cost
Fee for different parts of the service
Lump sum vs percentage

• Faith
Is it important for your project?

The retired architect on the PCC
• Best use of their skills



BUILDING THE REST OF THE DESIGN TEAM

CDM Principal Designer

• New CDM Regulations since 6th April 2015
• Deals with H&S compliance

Quantity Surveyor

• Financial management
• Importance of an initial budget plan
• Full service



BUILDING THE REST OF THE DESIGN TEAM

Services Engineer

• Heating, Lighting, Ventilation
• Best to incorporate from Feasibility stage

Structural Engineer

• Structural elements
• Sometimes underground drainage
• Either at early design stages or after Planning

Building Inspector

• Local Authority vs Approved Inspector



WHO ELSE MAY NEED TO BE INVOLVED?

Party Wall Surveyor

• Building close to a boundary
• Foundations within 3 metres

Acoustic Engineer

• For new worship space
• Concern over noise pollution

Audio Visual Engineer

• Is multi-media important?
• Basic  AV can be through Services Engineer



WHO ELSE MAY NEED TO BE INVOLVED?

Lighting Designer

• Complex lighting controls
• Creating particular effects

Kitchen Designer

• Café or commercial kitchen
• Environmental Health requirements



THE RIBA STAGES : RIBA Plan of Work 2013 revision

Important to understand how the stages fit together 
and typical timescales



SO WHAT ARE THE STAGES?

Stage 0 – Strategic Definition
• Deciding whether or not you have a project
• Feasibility study

Stage 1 – Preparation and Brief
• Commissioning surveys
• Statement of Need

Stage 2 – Concept Design
• Sketch proposals
• Preliminary budget estimate

Stage 3 – Developed Design
• Formal applications to statutory authorities



SO WHAT ARE THE STAGES?

Stage 4 –Technical Design
• Coordination of design information
• Tendering

Stage 5 – Construction
• Building the building!

Stage 6 – Handover and Close Out
• Receiving the completed building
• Defects period

Stage 7 – In Use
• Post-occupancy evaluation and reflection



COMMUNICATION, BRIEFING AND DECISION 
MAKING

Communication

• Single client project manager
• Easily contactable
• Sense of authority and lines of communication
• Demanding and important role
• Consultation and majority voice

Briefing

• Clear and agreed
• Considered against your needs and aims



COMMUNICATION, BRIEFING AND DECISION 
MAKING

When is it appropriate to have a paid Project Manager?

• Traditionally undertaken by architects

• Helps define success criteria and monitors risk and 
programme

• Good idea for certain size of project

• Key role between church community and Design 
Team 





n PURCELL





MANAGING THE CONSTRUCTION PROCESS

Choosing the Right Builder

• Huge impact on quality of completed project and 
experience of getting there

• References from previous clients
• Ensure relevant experience
• Carry out financial checks

Procurement and Tendering

• Traditional contracts
• Choosing builder earlier on: 

‘Design and Build’ vs ‘Two Stage Tendering’











YOUR LOGO HERE IF YOU WISH









WORKING TOGETHER FOR A SUCCESSFUL 
OUTCOME

Client Ownership

• Full engagement through all decision making

Managing Design Change 

• Sign off processes for each stage
• Understanding reasons for change and implications
• Clear communication
• Review and monitor budget and costs regularly
• Keep overall goals in mind



WORKING TOGETHER FOR A SUCCESSFUL 
OUTCOME

Agreeing and maintaining a programme

• Stick to it
• To guide everyone
• To focus fundraising
• Establish a regular pattern of meetings

Handover

• Celebrate and enjoy your vision!







DR ANTHONY WHITE

ST MARY THE VIRGIN CHURCH, 
WOODDITTON



St Mary the Virgin - Woodditton

“IT MAY SEEM A SMALL PROJECT 
TO YOU…”





ABOUT WOODDITTON

• Population of civil parish 1,818 (2011)
• 3m south of Newmarket
• Grade 1, plague church, nearly 1 mile from existing village 

centre
• Small congregation (12-15  on average Sunday)
• Weekly services maintained with lay help
• Open nave suitable for social events
• But…







A LONG GESTATION PERIOD AND TWO FALSE 
STARTS

• Millennium project – a grand village hall

• Glaze the tower, reinstate a floor (+ minstrels’ gallery)



RETHINK
• What do we want to achieve?
• Let’s look at other churches
• Talk to people

• Parishioners and villagers
• DAC
• Architect (feasibility)

• Is what we want affordable?
• Is it sustainable?
• Can we avoid debt?



RETHINK

• Are there other problems that we can address at the same time?
• Disabled access
• Damp in the tower





FUNDING

• Make a start
• Electoral roll, parishioners, community
• Baptisms, weddings
• Local businesses
• Grants
• Contingency – (Initial £45,000 Actual £67,000)



WHAT DID WE END UP WITH?



WHAT DID WE END UP WITH?



WHAT DID WE END UP WITH?



WHAT HAVE WE GAINED?
• Good facilities

• WC, Servery
• Damp solved
• Disabled access improved

• Expanded what we can offer
• New ‘Fresh Expression’  - Brunch@11





TAKE HOME POINTS
• Take your time – what do you really need?
• Go and see
• Ask for advice early on
• What else can be addressed?
• Affordable? (avoid future debt if possible)
• Sustainable?
• It will take longer and cost more than you think!
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